Abstract. Spring-dominated streams in the Oregon Cascades are often characterized by nearly constant discharge and by peak flows that occur in late summer or fall, several months after the annual snowmelt. A model is presented that can account for the temporal variations of discharge and the delay between snowmelt and the period of peak streamflow. Springs are assumed to be fed by an unconfined aquifer that is recharged by the annual snowmelt. Model results depend primarily on the effective permeability and the dimensions of the aquifer. Four spring-fed streams in the Deschutes River basin in the Oregon Cascades are studied. The effective permeability of the young (<2 Ma) volcanic rocks that comprise the aquifers is inferred to be O(10 -•) m 2.
Introduction
Springs are points or small regions where groundwater emerges from an aquifer and forms a stream. Spring hydrographs often exhibit very little variation, even in regions with extended dry seasons or following a period of significant precipitation or snowmelt. In such systems, base flow (as opposed to direct runoff, which consists of both surface flow and interflow) accounts for most of the streamflow. Here we study certain aspects of the hydrology of spring-dominated streams in the upper Deschutes River basin in the Oregon Cascades, where precipitation falls primarily in the form of snow and the dominant source of water is the annual snowmelt [Whiting and Stamm, 1995] . The hydrographs of these spring-fed streams, as will be illustrated later, have two distinctive features: (1) nearly constant discharge and (2) peak discharge that typically occurs in the summer or fall, several months after the annual snowmelt. We present a one-dimensional model of flow in an unconfined aquifer recharged by the annual snowmelt that can account for both features. The relationship between precipitation and runoff, or snowmelt and streamflow, is sometimes used to infer hydrological properties. The results presented here suggest that the hydrographs of spring-dominated streams can also provide constraints on aquifer size and effective permeability.
Observations
We consider the daily discharge records of four spring- Tables ! and 2. •Now at Department of Geological Sciences, University of Oregon, In order to characterize the spring-fed streams we measure two quantities, which describe (1) the annual variations of the discharge rate and (2) the lag between snowmelt and peak discharge. As illustrated in 
Model
Since most of the precipitation occurs in the form of snow, groundwater is supplied by the spring snowmelt. This annual input of water is assumed to replenish an unconfined aquifer and to feed the springs. We further assume that water infiltrates and percolates relatively quickly from the surface to the top of the water table. The height of the water table will thus increase following the spring snowmelt, and variations in the height of this free surface will drive a flow, as illustrated schematically in Figure 2a .
The evolution of the water 
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The coefficient kp#ho/lac k can be interpreted as a diffusivity describing the rate at which variations in the height of the water table decay. In order to provide some insight into the processes which relate AA/A and r, consider a semi-infinite unconfined aquifer in which the height of the water table at 
Assuming discharge is proportional to h •, we expect that as the time lag r -x/WXc increases, discharge variations will decrease, specifically, AA/A cre -•'ø, consistent with the observations in Table 3 Table 1 Other observations are consistent with the model presented here. For example, the mean annual discharge for the four spring-dominated streams exhibits less variation than that in the snowmelt-dominated streams, and streams with the largest r also have the smallest mean annual discharge variations.
Discussion
The results described here, despite the simplifications and approximations, reproduce the observations at least qualitatively and thus support a model in which an unconfined aquifer is fed by the annual snowmelt. The governing equation resem- Table 1 ), a volume comparable to the annual precipitation in this region. Comparing the mean flow/basin size ratio for spring-fed streams (Table 1) and runoff-dominated streams (Table 2) suggests that a relatively small fraction of the annual precipitation is discharged as direct runoff and that a substantial fraction replenishes unconfined aquifers and is discharged in spring-dominated streams. Assuming the area of each basin is L 2 (recall we solved only the one-dimensional problem) and a recharge of 1 m/year, we estimate L • 5.6, 4.6, 5.9, and 11.6 km for the four springs listed above, and thus we obtain Xc • 3.3, 3.5, 3.0, and 4.4 km. The actual subsurface basin size for the spring-dominated streams, as noted in Table 1 cate a much higher near-surface (depths of <100 m) permeability in the Sisters region [Ingebritsen et al., 1994] . Finally, we note that the annual discharge variations depend on the transport of variations in the height of the water table, which depends on the "diffusivity" of the aquifer, kp#ho/larb, and thus on the thickness h o of the aquifer. However, the velocity of the water itself depends only on the horizontal gradient of h and is thus independent of h o. The results discussed above allow us to estimate X c which depends on k and h o; correlating temperature variations and discharge variations [Bundschuh, 1993] or measuring the age of the groundwater using isotopic techniques may place additional constraints on h o and thus on the geometry of the aquifer.
